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Detailed seismicmonitoringof the HebgenLake-westernYellowstonePark regionof Wyomingand
Montana hasdelineateda zone of earthquakesextending80 km in a directionN80øW from the northwest
edgeof the Yellowstonecalderasto the MadisonValley. The activezone includesthe epicentralarea of
the 1959HebgenLakeearthquake(magnitude7.1). Focaldepthsrangedfrom nearsurfaceto 15km in the
HebgenLake region,whereasnearthe calderaboundariesthe maximumfocaldepthsdecreased
to 5 km.

The abruptchangeto shallowfocal depthsoverand near the calderasmay be relatedto increased
temperatureand pore pressuresufficientto inhibit brittle fracture.Six compositeand four single-event
fault plane solutionsindicatenorth-southregionalextension.Three compositefault planesolutionsfor
earthquakesalong the northwestboundaryof the Yellowstonecalderasindicatenorthwest-southeast
crustalshortening,possiblyfrom uplift on concentricfracturesaroundthe calderas.

TheHebgen
Lake-Yellowstone
Parkregion
ofthewestern

A 20-km northwest-trending
zone of normal faultsis exposed
along the southernboundaryof the Madison Range north of
seismic
beltat a pronounced
change
in trendof theregionalHebgen Lake. The faults dip steeply south to southwest
seismicpattern from north to northwest.This location also [Witkind, 1969], and recent movement has resulted in discorrespondsto the intersectionof the intermountainseismic placements
up to 6.7 m accompanying
the 1959HebgenLake
belt with the centralIdahoseismic
belt, a Secondary
earth- earthquake [Myers and Hamilton, 1969].
quake zone that extendswestwardthrough central Idaho ifito
The Gallatin Range (Figure 2) forms a north-trendingfault
Oregon. Fault planesolutionsfor earthquakesalongthe inter- block in northwestern Yellowstone Park that is bounded on
United States(Figure 1) is located within the intermountain

mountainseismic
beltto the southindicateregionaleast-west the eastand westby north-trendingnormalfault zones.The

extension,
whereas
north-south
extension
isoutlined
alongthe east-trendingCentennial Range, west of Hebgen Lake, tilts
central Idaho seismiczone [Smithand Sbar, 1974].The loca- gentlysouthand representsthe upthrownblock alongthe easttion of the Hebgen Lake-YellowstonePark region at the in- trending Centennial fault zone.
tersectionof thesemarkedzonesof crustalextensionsuggests To the southeast
the SnakeRiverplainis covered
by
that a complexstressdistributioncontrolsthe contemporary Pliocene
andQuaternary
basalt
flowsthatextend
alonga
tectonics.
northeast axis into Yellowstone Park. Hamilton and Myers
To investigate
therelationship
oftheseismicity
andregional [1966]havesuggested
that the SnakeRiver plain is a lava-filled
tectonics in the Hebgen Lake-Yellowstone region, a tension rift formed by crustal extension. Christiansenand

Blank [1969]considerthat the volcanicassociati
øn of the
i-972.Theobjectives
of theprojectwereto outlineearthquake Snake
Riverplainevolved
asa single
volCanic-tectonic
system

microearthquake
surveywasconducted
duringthesummerof

distributions and to determine the contemporarystress that has grown progressively northeastward to the
patterns from fault plane solutions.The project included YellowstOne
Plateau.
Thenortheastern
extentof thistectonic
detailedmonitoringin the westernportionof Yellowstone systemis now centeredon two l•trgeresurgentcalderasrelated
Park and throughoutthe HebgenLake area (Figure 2). The to eruption
of rhyoliticashflow
sheets
[Christiansen
andBlank,

projectalsoincludeda studyof the possiblecorrelationof

1969]:
CircUlar
ringfractures
marktheoute
r boundaries
ofthe

ea•'thquakeswarms with geothermal features in the geyser calderas(Figure2).
basins of Yellowstone Park.
Morgan [1972] pointedout that the Snake River plain may
have beenproducedas a resultof the relativewestwardmotion
TECTONICS

of theNorthAmericanplateoverriding
a mantlehotspotnow

Most of the mountain ranges in the Hebgen Lake-

beneathYellowstone
Park. Smithand Sbar [1974]have

thatradialfractures
resulting
fromthehotspotinYellowstone
?egion
(Figure2) wereproduced
by north- postulated
to northwest•trending
block faulting initiated in middle Ter- teractionwith the North Americanplate may be represented
faultsof theintermountain
seismic
belt.The
tiary timeand similarto the tectonicdevelopmentof the Basin by theCenozoic

nature of the unusualtectonic-volCanic
relationships
of the
andRangeprovince.to
thesouthwest.
TheMadison
Range,
northof theWestYellowstone
basin, Hebgen
Lake-Yellowstone
Parkregion
issuggestive
ofaconis a typicalfault blockthat hasbeenupliftedand truncatedon

sistentpattern of foci of volcanismmigrating northeastward

thewestbya steeply
dipping
normalfault.Usinggrowth
rings along a tensional rift.
of the oldest trees along the scarp,Pardee [1950] estimated
HISTORICALSEISMICITY
that the fault had major displacementlate in the 1700's,the
It is convenientto dividethe historicalseismicityof the
most recent movementbeing producedby the 1959 Hebgen
Lake earthquake.
Hebgen Lake-Yellowstoneregion into two parts: the activity
that occurred before 1959, primarily documented by felt
reports, and the activity that has occurred since and is
•Now with Mobil Oil Corporation, Denver, Colorado 80217.

documented
with modernseismographs.
The first reportof

Copyright¸ 1975by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.

earthquakesin the YellowstonePark area was given by F. V.
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Fig. 1. Index map of the Hebgen Lake-Yellowstone Park region.
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Fig. 2. Generalized
tectonicmap of the HebgenLake-westernYellowstone
areawith locationsof seismograph
stationsoccupied
in the 1972survey.Relocated
epicenters
of the 1959HebgenLake earthquake
aredetermined
by the following
methods:A, least squares[Ryall, 1962];B, leastsquares(U.S. Coast and GeodeticSurvey);C, compensating
station
pairs [Ryall, 1962];D, systematicdeviation[Ryall, 1962];and E, least squares(this paper). The slantedline pattern
representsQuaternaryrhyolite; cross-hatched
pattern, Quaternaryweldedtuff; and dotted pattern, Quaternarybasalt.
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Hayden, leader of the first scientificexpedition in the area,
who

records

Yellowstone

that

severe

shocks

were

felt

northeast

of

Lake in 1871 and that shocks continued to be felt
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attributed to delayed arrivals received from stations in the
southwestUnited States. Low Pn and low upper mantle

velocitiesare characteristic
of the regionprimarily including

for I month [Fischer, 1960]. From the late 1800'sto 1959, at the Basinand Rangeprovinceand couldpartly accountfor the
least76 earthquakeswerelargeenoughto be felt in the Hebgen northeastbias of teleseismically
determinedepicentersin the
Lake-Yellowstone Park region.
Hebgen Lake.region.
A devastating earthquake of magnitude 7.1 occurred
Dewey et al. [1972] have recomputedthe epicenterof 90
northeastof HebgenLake on August17, 1959,costing28 lives historicalearthquakesin the HebgenLake-Yellowstonearea,
and over 11 million dollarsin damage.Subsidenceof as much usingthejoint epicentermethodwith epicenterA as the fixed
as 6.7 m occurred in the West Yellowstone basin and as much
epicenter, with respect to which all other epicentersare
as 2 rn in the southern Madison Valley.
located.The Deweyet al. [ 1972]epicentersof earthquakeswith
In a comprehensiveexamination of the Hebgen Lake magnitudesof 4.0-7.1 are locatedalongan east-trendingzone
earthquake,Ryall [1962]computedthree differentepicenters 15 km north of the main Hebgenfault scarpsand north of the
for this earthquakeby differentme.
thods(Figure2): epicenter zone of activity that we have located in our 1972 survey.We
A from Geiger'smethodof leastsquares(described
by Ryall believethat their epicenterdistributionrepresentsa northeast
[1962]),epicenterD from the methodof systematicdeviation, bias produced by assumingepicenterA as the fixed location.
and epicenterC by the methodof compensating
stationpairs. Assumingthat the bias is constantfor the entire region and
EpicenterB was determinedby the U.S. Coast and Geodetic that the relative locationsof epicentersare consistent,we adSurvey.We recomputedthe epicenterfor the Hebgen Lake justed the locations of the most accurately determined
earthquakeby usingP wavearrivalsonly from stationswithin epicentersof Dewey et al. [1972], 5 km south and 10 km west
1000 km of the epicenterand a velocity model for western (Figure 3). Thus the main zone of historicalseismicactivityis
Montana derived by McCamy and Meyer [1964]. When an placedin coincidence
with the activityoutlinedby our survey
assignedfocal depth of 5 km, basedon our determinationsof and in accordance with the location of the Cenozoic faults.
focal depths from microearthquakes,was used, the recomThe distribution of the historicalearthquakes(Figure 3)
putedepicenterE wasat 44ø49.9'N, 111ø08.8'W(origin time followsthe easterlytrend of the Hebgenfault zoneand ex[ends
06h 37m 15.2s).This locationis 4 km eastof the main Hebge.n westwardalongthe north sideof the CentennialRange.To the
Lake fault scarp.Althoughour averagerms residualwas0.5 s, eastthe epicenterstrend southeastand terminateat the edge
indicative of a reasonably well determined solution, the of the Yellowstone calderas. No historic events were located in
calculatedepicenterwas still significantlydisplacedfrom the the northeastpart of the Snake River plain or in the Madison
fault scarps.A possibleexplanationof this differencemay be Range.

Fig. 3. Epicenters
of historical
earthquakes
from 1925to 1971.Theepicenters
of Deweyet al. [1972]havebeen
shifted5 km southand 10 km westto coincidewith Cenozoicfault zonesand contemporary
seismicpatterns.Magnitudesare approximately
4.0-7.1. The slantedline patternrepresents
Quaternaryrhyolite;dottedpattern,Quaternary
basalt;and diamond pattern, Tertiary basicvolcanicrocks.
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DATA COLLECTION

Fromourdatathere
appear
tobethree
enechelon
zones
of
diffuseearthquakeactivity,eachof whichtrendsnorthwesterly

Six portable
high-gain
seismographs
similartlø those (Figure4). Thewestern
zoneisprimarily
associated
withthe

describedby Wardet al. [1969]wereusedduringthe 1972sur-

northwest-trending
Hebgenfaultzone.The centralzoneof acvey.Recording
wasonsmoked
paperrecords
at 60mm/min,a
tivity waslocatedalongthe eastsideof theWestYellowstone
timing accuracyto 0.1 beingallowed.Vertical component
basinat the eastend of the Hebgenfault zone.The easternand
seismometers were used throughout the •survey. Magmost active zone extends northwest from the Norris geyser
nificationsranged from 105 at 10 Hz when seismometers

were located on volcanic rocks to 3 X 106 at 10 Hz when

basinand is probablyassociated
with the northwest-trending

faultson thesouthendof theGallatinRange.A single
eastwesttrendisnotevident
fromourdetailed
data,buttogether
of 16 events/dwererecordedthroughoutthe survey.Activity
the threezonesof earthquakes
outlinea general
east-west

seismometers
were located on sedimentaryrocks.An average

wasashighas43 events/din theNorrisgeyserbasinareaand

trend.

up to 32events/dneartheepicenter
of the 1959HebgenLake
Cenozoicnormal faultsextendingnorth from Norris geyse
r
earthquake.
An averageof about4 events/dwerecorrelative basinshowedlittle earthquakeactivityduringour survey,and
on three or more instruments.

Earthquakes
werelocatedby Geiger'smethod.for P wave

no significant
activitywasdetermined
duringa 1-weekobservation period in the Upper or Lower geyserbasinsof

arrivals.
Theprogram
wasa modification
byWinkler
[1971
] of Yellowstone Park, near Old Faithful. Further, we found little

Eaton's[1969]programthat allowedtheuseof differentnearseismic
activitynorthof the scarpsof the 1959HebgenLake
sui'face
velocitymodelsfor eachstation-epicenter
pair.Thus
earthquake,
andno otheractivitywasdetected
withinthearea
differencesin the station elevationand surfacerock type were
considered
in the velocitymodel.Calculationsof hypocenters
were made for events identified on four or more stations.

Eventsthat were correlativeon only three Stationswere as-

outlined by Figure 4.

,

Hypocenter
profileA-A' hasbeenconstructed
alonga cross
sectionof the main trend of seismicactivity and extendsfrom

the MadisonValley on the westacrossthe calderaboundary

signed
anarbitraryfocaldepthof 5 km,andonlytheepicenter on theeast(Figure5). Focaldepthsrangefromnearsurfaceto

coordinatesand origin time were adjusted.

a maximumof 15km throughouttheWestYellowstone
basin.
The generalized
P wave velocitymodelwas derivedby
However,
anabruptchange
in'maximum
focaldepthisclearly
McCamyandMeyer [1964]for a refractionprofile100km
evidentbeginning
about10km northwest
of thecalderaboundnorthwestof the HebgenLake-Yellowstone
area.It consisted
ary, and only shalloweventsextendinto the caldera.The
of a near-surface
layervaryingin thickness
from 1.8to 2.5 km
absenceof deepseismicity
within and over the calderamay
anda P wavevelocityvaryingfrom2.0 to 5.5km/s, dependent
have resulted from factors such as high pore pressuresor
on the bedrocktype,a 20-kmlayerat 6.1 km/s, anda 25-km
maybe theresultof (1) a recordingperiodtoo shortto detect
layer at 6.9 km/s underlainby an 8.4-km/slayerof semilessfrequentdeeperearthquakes
or (2) perhapsan increased
infinitethickness.
All focaldepthswererelativeto a datum 1.8
thermal
gradient.
Brace
and
Byerlee
[1970],utilizinglaboratory
km above sea level.
experiments
of frictionalslidingin rocks,suggest
that brittle
A generalized
inversion
methodoutlinedbyMichaels
[1973]

is h!ghlydependent
ontemperature
for a stickslip
was usedto determinethe resolutionin epicenterand focal fracture

earthquake
model.Theyshowthattheincrease
of temperature
depthas a functionof P arrivalaccuracy
and the velocity abovecertainlimits may inhibit stickslip failureand induce
model.With a fixedvelocitymodelandan assumed
timingacstablesliding.Henceif thestickslipmodelis applicable
to in
curacyto 0.1 s, epicenters
werelocatedwithina circulararea
situ conditions,the decreasein focal depths within the
0.5 km in radius for eventswithin array 3 (Figure 2). For

Yellowstonecalderamay reflectincreasedtemperatures
and
events
just outsidethe array,epicenters
werelocatedwithina
increased
porepressure
expected
in thishighlyactivegeother1.0-km-longellipticalareaelongatedin the directionof the mal environment.
eventfrom the array. Eventsthat were locatedat one array
Profile B-B' (Figure 5) corresponds
to a crosssection
diameteroutsidethe array werefoundto lie within-anellipperpendicularto the Hebgen fault. The well-defined
ticallyshapedareawitha 3-kmmajoraxisanda 2-kmminor
southward
dipof hypocenters
isinterpreted
to indicateactivity
axis.'Hypocenterswere found to lie within a vertically
alongtheHebgenfaultwitha rangeof focaldepths
fromnear
elongated
ellipsewitha majoraxisof 4 km anda minoraxisof surfaceto 15 km. The heavyline on profile B-B' representsa
2 km. On the basisof theseresults,we considerthat the preci-

sionof our epicenterdeterminations
wasaboutq-1.0km and
that of the focal depthswas q-2 km.

70ø south-dipping
planeandistheaverage
of thefaultplanes
determined
from the fault planesolutionsalongthe Hebgen
fault zone described later.

SEISMICITY

Figure4 showsthe epicenters
of 182earthquakes
located

EARTHQUAKESWARMS

residuals were less than 0.1 s. Of these events, 76 have accur-

Within the intermountainseismic
belt,particularlyin Idaho
and Montana, Smith and Sbar [1974] have shownthat an un-

atelydeterminedhypocenters.
Magnitudeswereestimated
to

usuallyhighpercentage
of theearthquake
energyisreleased
in

from our 1972 surveyand for which the rms travel time

swarms.Earthquakeswarmslocatedin our surveyappearto
The epicenters
delineatea patternof earthquakeactivity be concentratedin the area betweenHebgen Lake and the

range from 1.0 to 2.5.

that trends N80øW and is consistentwith the trend determined

Norrisgeyserbasinandconstitute
a majorfractionof the

for the historicalseismicity.
The activezoneis morethan 80 seismicityof this zone. Isolatedswarmshave occurred
Yellowstone
Park,andrecently,
in 1973,a 'major
km in lengthand up to 20 km in width. The zoneappearsto throughout
terminateon the eastat the edgeof-theYellowstonecalderas, swarm was located on the southeast side of the Yellowgtone
and the western termination was not defined. On the basis of

caldera at the south end of YellowstoneLake [Smith et al.,

thehistoricalseismicity,
wewouldexpectthattheactivitycon- 1974].
On August9, 1972,a pronounced
change
in thethermalactinueswestwardalong the Idaho seismiczone.
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Epicentermap of the Hebgen Lake-Yellowstone region for the 1972 survey. Data are plotted on a generalized
tectonic map from the U.S. GeologicalSurt;ey [1964, 1972].

tivity of the Norris geyserbasinwas noted with increasedturbidity in thermal waters, development of new geothermal
features,an increasein the temperatureof many springs,and a
changein the eruptive characterof the major geysers(R. A.
Hutchinson, unpublished report, 1972). The change in
geothermalactivity was followed shortly on August 11, 1972,
by an earthquakeswarmwith severalfelt events.This sequence
continuedthroughout early September1972, up to 15 recorded
events taking place per day.
To investigatethe possiblerelationshipbetweenthe earthquakesand the geothermalfluctuationsat Norris geyserbasin,
we conducteda detailed microearthquakesurvey.Our station
array (Figure 2) consistedof three stationslocatedat the corners of an equilateral triangle centered about Norris geyser
basin, a fourth station being located at the centerof the array.
For the first week of recording, begun August 24, 1972,
microearthquakesup to about magnitude I occurredat a rate
of 5 events/d. However, on September1, 1972, the local seismic activity at Norris geyserbasin increasedrather suddenly
to over 15 events/d. The activity was notable in that the
earthquakesoccurredin three groupsof multiple events,each
group consistingof up to eight earthquakes.Individual events
were similar in character but were separatedby nearly constant times of 10-20 s (Figure 6). Most of the events were
located in a north-trending zone I km east of Norris geyser
basinwith focal depthsfrom I to 3 km. The multiple-eventoc-

currenceand its closespatial associationwith the geyserbasin
suggesta sourcerelationship,perhapsone in which hot fluids
migrating through a permeable medium could systematically
increasepore pressuresand induce the earthquakes.

That earthquake
swarmsand geothermal
activityare directly related in the Norris geyser basin has not been sufficiently documentedby our data. However, the spatial relationship of the shallow-focusmicroearthquakesoccurringin
a swarm sequenceand the periodic nature of events occurring very near the geyserbasin and probably within the zone
of convectivehot water flow indicate a possiblerelationship.
Further, R. A. Hutchinson (unpublished report, 1972) has
documented seven major periods of geothermal fluctuations
at Norris geyser basin since 1947, four of which coincided
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Fig.6. Seismogram
showing
multiple
events
recorded
atNorrisgeyser
basin.
Fineticksare1-stiming
marks.
fault
within a few days with marked increasesin the local seis- wavefirst-motiondata. Figure7 showsninecomposite

planesolutions,
A, B, C, andE-J, obtainedduringthe 1972
for
Mogi [1963]suggests
that the mechanism
of earthquake survey(Table1). Figure8 showsall faultplanesolutions
region,solutions
D andM beswarms
mayberelatedto a concentrated
stress
distribution
in theHebgenLake-Yellowstone
L, N, and
heterogeneous
sourcematerial.Suchconditions
arelik61yin ingtakenfromSmithandSbar[1974]andsolutions
by Deweyet al. [1972].
volcanicand geyserareaswherestressconcentrations
may K beingdetermined
Faultplanesolution
D of the1959HebgenLakeearthquake
have been producedby high fluid pressures
and high
a N80øWnodalplaneona normalfaultdownthrown
temperatures.
Thesein turn can reducethe effective
rock indicates
of
strengthand induceswarmactivity.Rinehart[1972] has to the south and consistentwith the surfacedisplacement
N, A, B, C, E, F, andG arefor
suggested
that deformational
strainproduced
by earthtidal theHebgenfault.Solutions
thatoccurred
alonga regional
east-west
zoneof
forcesin geyser
basins
couldbeexpected
to influence
heatflow earthquakes
weakness
coincident
with
the
N80øW
zone
of
seismicity
and
variationresultingin crackandfissuredilatationallowingconvectivefluid to permeatethe surroundingmaterial.This are all indicative of normal fault motion with the downthrown

mic activity.

mechanism could account for the formation of gas and in-

creasedwatertemperature
in the geysers
that wouldin turn

blocksto the south.Note the similarityof thesesolutionsto
solutionD of the 1959HebgenLake earthquake,suggestive

decreasethe effectivestressenough to allow fracture and that the activityis closelyrelated,perhapssomeof it as
aftershocks.
producesmall earthquakes.
Solution A is similar to the solutionsto the east along the
Detailed monitoringwithin the Upper and Lower geyser

Lakefaultzonebutisinconsistent
withthenorthwestbasins,includingthe Old Faithfularea,however,showedno Hebgen
microearthquake
activityduringour survey.A distinguishingtrendingfaultsalongthewestsideof theMadisonRange.We
stress
characteristic
of the Upper and Lowergeyserbasinsis their interpretthissimilarityto implythat thecontemporary
location within the Yellowstone calderas rather than outside,

patternin thisparticular
areaiscontrolled
primarily
bynorth-

faults were
like the Norris geyserbasin.R. O. Fournier(personalcom- southextension,whereasthe northwest-trending
duringanearlierperiodof extension
similarto that
munication,1974)indicatesthat the Norris geyserbasinhas produced
the hottestfluid reservoirin YellowstonePark, which may ac-

of the intermountain seismicbelt. Solution M on the westside

countfor the increased
geothermaland associated
seismicac-

of the MadisonValleyis inconsistent
withmovements
on the
east-trending
normalfaultsbutindicates
regionalnorth-south

tivity.
CONTEMPORARY TECTONICS

extensionconsistentwith that found along the Hebgenfault.

SolutionL istheonlysolutionfor whichtheT axisstrikeseast,
The seismograph
station distributionfor the Hebgen consistentwith north-trendingfaulting along the Madison
thenorthward
continuation
Lake-Yellowstone
Park surveywasdesigned
to provideareal Range,andprobablyrepresents
coverage
for faultplanesolutions.
Thesedataweresoughtto of the stressfield associatedwith the intermountain seismic
obtainan estimateof theregionalstresspatternaroundthein- belt.
tersectionof the regional north-trendingintermountain The eastern end of the active seismic zone in Yellowstone
by north-southregionalextension,inseismicbelt with the Yellowstone calderas.Nearly all the Park is characterized
in the GallatinRangefrom
seismograph
stationsreceiveddirect arrivals,and upper- cludingthe microearthquakes
hemisphere
equalareaprojections
wereusedto displaytheP solutionsG and F and the larger historicevent,solutionK.
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TABLE 1. Composite Fault Plane Solution Data
Nodal

Solution*
A
B
C
E
F
G
H
I
J

Plane 1

Strike
N60øE
N84øE
N78øW
N87øW
N76øW
N58øW
N58øE
N41øE
N90øE

Dip
40øSW
72øS
76øS
46øS
70øS
60øSW
58øSE
50øSE
60øS

Nodal

Strike
N68øE
N84øE
N57øW
N89øW
N74øW
N58øW
N58øE
N46øE
N72øE

Plane 2

P Axis

Dip

Trend

50øNW
18øN
14øN
44øN
20øN
30øNE
32øNW
40øNW
30øN

N24øE
N 4øW
N 2øW
N90øE
N16øE
N60øE
N32øW
N42øW
N 6øW

Plunge
82øS
64øN
62øN
88øE
65øN
75øNE
12øSE
6øSE
16øS

T Axis

Trend
N26øW
N 6øW
NI6øE
N3øE
N!6øE
N60øE
N32øW
N42øW
N28øE

Plunge
8øN

26øS
28øS
2øW
25øS
15øSW
78øNW
84øNW

74øN

* See Figure 7 For further data.

However a hint of the T axes' beginning to trend northnortheasterlycan be seenin solutionsG and F.
Fault plane solutionsH, I, and J along the northwestsideof
the Yellowstonecalderasand near the southernportion of the
West Yellowstonebasin show a distinctivelydifferentpattern
indicativeof thrust faulting. The P axesare generallyhorizon-

producedby resurgenceor uplift of the inner calderamaterial
with crustal shorteningperpendicularto the calderaboundary.
Downfaulted blocks within the Yellowstone calderas may be
rising in responseto magma chamber inflation, the upper
crustal layers acting in a passiverole and transmittingcrustal
stressonly a short distance.Focal depths for the earthquakes

tal and trend radial to the caldera boundaries.

used to obtain solutions H, I, and J did not exceed 5 km, in-

It is difficult to

explain this abrupt change in a regional stress pattern
dominated by north-south extensionto a pattern of crustal
shortening. One interpretation suggestsa localized effect

dicative of shallow faulting.
Another interpretationof this diversestresspattern may be
a generalizedrotation of the West Yellowstone basin from a

Fig. 8. Fault plane solutionsfor the Hebgen Lake-Yellowstone area. Upper-hemisphereequal area projections.Outward-directedarrows representhorizontal projectionsof T axes,and inward-directedarrows representhorizontal projections of P axes.
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Michaels, P. J., An application of the generalized linear inverse
method in the location of microearthquakesand simultaneous
velocitymodel determination,M.S. thesis,Univ. of Utah, Salt Lake
City, 1973.
Mogi, K., Some discussionson aftershocks,foreshocksand earthreaffirm either of these possibleinterpretations.Regional
quake swarms,Bull. EarthquakeRes. Inst. Unio. Tokyo, 41, 615-

dowl•wardmotion alongthe northernsideof the Hebgenfault
zone, the result being upward rotation along shallow thrust
faults at the southernmargin of the basin.
Our data are not sufficientor detailedenoughto argueor

658, 1963.
relevelingand geodeticmeasurements
acrossthe Hebgenfault
zone and across.theYellowstonecalderawould provide useful Morgan, W. J., Deep mantleconvectionplumesand plate motions,
Amer. Ass. Petrol. Geol. Bull., 56, 203-213, 1972.
data to explore both mechanisms.
Myers, W. F., and W. Hamilton, Deformation accompanyingthe

Hebgen Lake earthquakeof August 17, 1959,The Hebgen Lake,
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